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INTRODUCTION: A.

It offers all types of household items such as home furnishing, utensils, fashion products etc. Ethnic mens
wear is also visible by Akkriti which have low ranges as compared to high priced brand Manyavar. In a
communication process feedback is as much as important as the message. Apart from all these, the floor has
another division of Pantaloons- E-Zone containing the electronic items like mobile, laptops, LCDs, washing
machines, refrigerators etc. We had initially started with the evolution of the retail sector in India, then moved
onto its size, distribution and the growth of the retail sector. The country is expecting a surge in the growth
sprint and lets hopes for the best. Birla Group and Tatas have given the hints to enter organised retail. Food
Bazaar, a food and grocery chain followed this. Let's pray that the retail sector like the IT and manufacturing
sector brings happiness in the eyes of the people and help remove the regional and classbased disparities. It is
the voice of the company brands to make relationships with customers by having a feedback from them. It will
generate substantial direct as well as indirect employment and at the same time will not tamper with the
present scope of the unorganized retail market. This confidence has helped India acquire the No. Gift Central
Customers enjoy the facility of free gift wrapping at gift central. These activities are: 1. This was how
Wal-Mart had entered joining hands with Bharati Enterprises. According to available data it is also the largest
employer in the services sector and maximum growth in the non-agricultural sector has been witnessed by
retail trade. Central is a showcase, seamless mall and the first of its kind in India. Segmentation
Criteriaâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦.. The Great Indian Shopping
Festival 2. In a nutshell we may conclude that the retail industry in India has a very bright future prospect. One
reason that can be attributed to this rapid entry of the foreign retail giants is that the Western Countries have
reached a point of saturation in their retail sector. This is just the beginning and Indians are sanguine that the
sector will see rosy days in the future. The term "retailer" is also applied where a service provider services the
needs of a large number of individuals, such as a public utility, like electric power. So the unorganized retail
market in India has born out of fate rather than selection. The author even focuses on the segmentation,
targeting and positioning of the products, consumer behaviour towards Nike and conducts a PESTLE analysis.
Bharti Telecom also has plans to offer all its fixed and mobile telecom products and services from a single
window to the SMB Small and Medium Business enterprises under the Bharti Infotel division.. This has in
fact compelled the government to import wheat this year.


